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“Who would you choose to be the pope?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Florida Man...or all the koalas of the world, collectively.
HANNAH LOONEY: Formosus, the corpse pope the Church dug up that one time.
EMMA RENNIE: Sterling Archer.
SAM SEXTON: Joe Biden. “This hat’s for holding cheetohs, right? Also, we’re cool with 
the gays now.”
BRIAN CLICK: Martin Luther.By SS

An Announcement from the Disney Corporation

By EC

Florida Man Discusses Fame, Future Plans

Sorry, Abu.  There’s no chemotherapy in Agrabah.

Elvingelical Church Demands Tax Exemption
     A request for state and federal  tax exemption by the elders of  Portland’s newest place of  
worship has sparked controversy in the religious community, bringing to the fore issues of  
faith, constitutionality, and money.

     It seems like a straightforward-enough request: the internal revenue code guarantees tax-
exempt status for religious groups, and The Free Elvingelical Congregation of  Sellwood fits 
that description. The problem?

     “Our religion is based in the teachings of  the great prophet J.R.R. Tolkien,” says Elder 
Dan Michaels, 24, “which we have received in the form of  four complete holy texts and 
various fragments.”

    According to some of  Portland’s more traditional religious leaders, this new religion can-
not reasonably be called such. “It’s absurd,” said Father Simon Donaghy, archbishop of  St. 
Andrew’s Catholic Church downtown. “The Hobbit is not a religious work. I saw the film, and 
while Martin Freeman is just excellent in general, I saw nothing in the plot that could form 
the basis for a religious movement.”

    Michaels’s response to that is simple: “you’re not a true devotee,” he says, “unless you’ve 
read the books. It’s like saying Christianity isn’t a ‘real’ religion because The Passion of  the Christ 
was directed by that asshole Mel Gibson.”

    In an odd twist, however, Portland’s atheist community has been largely supportive of  the 
budding Tolkien ministry. “From what I can tell, they don’t espouse any particular political 
views like the Catholic church does, or the Westboro Baptist Church, or the Mormons,” said 
local atheist Jethro Allen, 42. “Why, then, should we fund those guys and not this church?”

    Some of  the strongest backlash against the Elvingelical movement has, as one might sus-
pect, come from within Portland’s Dwarf  community, which feels that the new faith group  
has appropriated a religious text that is rightfully theirs. “We are Tolkien’s chosen people,” 
said Tak Keyanvil, a local accountant and Dwarf  activist, “and those are our goddamned 
books! Especially The Hobbit. I mean, come on, man, that’s, like, all us!”

    Some Portlanders are simply amused by some of  the Elvingelical community’s more 
eccentric religious practices, such as wearing prosthetic elf  ears and leading full-costumed 
equestrian trips through Forest Park. “Like, I think they actually think they’re in, like, Middle 
Earth or whatever,” said Kelsey Brotherton, 14, of  Sellwood. “It’s hilarious.”

    The IRS has not made their decision regarding the Elvingelicals’ tax status, but church 
elders are hopeful. “We live in a reasonable, free, and religiously tolerant society, after all,” 
said Michaels. “How bad could it be?”

By EC

     On top of  Disney’s recent announcement that they will no longer make hand-drawn ani-
mated films in the style of  The Princess and the Frog and The Lion King, the animation company 
has announced that they are developing computer-animated sequels to all the classic 2D 
animated movies. These new films, they say, will reveal that “there is no such thing as a happy 
ending.”

      “Well, we were originally just going to not do hand-drawn movies anymore,” said Bob 
Iger, “but then we decided, ‘well, if  you’re going to stomp on their hearts, you might as well 
just go all the way.’  Take a big ol’ squat on those childhood memories.”

      Among the new movies announced were Lion King 3: Attack of  the Poachers, Hunchback of  
Notre Dame 3: The Victor Hugo Version, Hercules II: Hercules is Driven Mad by his Mother Hera and 
Massacres his Entire Family Before Committing Suicide, and Aladdin IV: Abu gets Cancer.  “We’ve got-
ten all of  the voice actors back and everything,” Iger said.  “We’re serious.  This shit is canon.”

       When asked what the studio plans to do next, Iger stated they were looking into obtaining 
the rights to other classic hand-drawn films, so as to cease all production of  the art style, and 
then make tragic sequels so that “nobody can ever feel good again.”  “We’re looking into get-
ting Anastasia, and then making a sequel where it turns out the first movie was just a hallucina-
tion while the Bolsheviks bayonetted her to death,” Iger said, proceeding to take a swig from a 
bottle labeled “tears of  children.”

    Last night, I had the great pleasure of  meeting the one and only Florida Man at his 
spacious subterranean bog home to discuss his recent rise to fame, as well as the “very 
exciting plans” he has for the coming summer.

     Despite his superhero status and recent notoriety across the country, this rising star of   
the panhandle insists that he’s just a regular guy.

     “I skin gators and wear their pelts, I roast possums for dinner a couple nights a week, 
and my favorite days are the ones when I can use a snake as a lasso to capture a bath-salts 
zombie. Long story short, I’m just your average Floridian.”

     Anyone who follows Florida news, however, knows that Florida Man and his wife, 
Florida Woman, are anything but ordinary. According to the popular Twitter account that 
has been chronicling their adventures, he recently  brought a group of  noisy neighborhood 
children to justice by bravely firing his BB gun at them. “You know,” he says, “with kids, 
you’ve just gotta be straightforward. Aim, shoot, and run, I always say. I was just doing my 
part as a citizen.”

     Florida Man’s humble nature seems even more inspiring when you consider all the 
hardships he’s going through in his personal life. “Last week, when I was working a covert 
job, the cops arrested me for riding my wheelchair down a busy street, and, uh, just yester-
day, a hooker who I was, uh, tapping for information, you know what I’m sayin’, tried to, 
uh...remove my weiner. With her teeth.”

    Indeed, it seems some in law enforcement fail to see Florida Man’s heroic actions for 
what they are, leading to his extensive arrest record. Last week, he says, he was arrested yet 
again for threatening his neighbor with a machete. “I had to tell the cops I was just garden-
ing to get them to let me go. ‘Course, the neighbor was really a North Korean spy, but I 
couldn’t just tell ‘em that, could I?”

     Pouring me another cup of  snake-venom whiskey, he launched into his plans for the 
coming summer months. “You know,” he says, “Florida gets real busy this time of  year, 
so I’ll probably mostly be policin’ around the swamps, clubbing boisterous gators. If  I can 
find time, though, I’d like to start branching out--some explosions could really improve 
my public image, you know, and I’ve been meaning to make myself  a new gator boat. Old 
one’s decomposing, and really, there’s nothing better than a hollowed-out gator for hidin’ 
from the live ones. It’s my most important tool for gator management.”

     I asked after Florida Woman’s whereabouts, and got a genuine smile from my inter-
viewee. “She’s robbin’ a bank,” he said, “usin’ a gun that shoots live poisonous spiders. It’s 
genius, really--real outback stuff, and with the money she’ll get, we can keep doin’ good in 
this community for another couple months without sellin’ no more plasma.”

Because come on--how is this weirder than Scientology?

Photographic evidence of  my meeting with Florida Man--guess which one I am!

Florida Man, pictured here in the flower of  his youth.


